
iJIes-crd ptlqr of Task etc.

The nrcthnd to b$ .described was originated and introduced

_ - .by He - ..Bare, ffonar ar y Phys ioian of- Liver-pool Ro spital—/\

'fta& called- by him The Tank Treatment -

''niie acting ^ House, Physician to the Hospital, I haa

numerous opper tunifri-gs-^frfstudying corses- of Interio fever

so treated, and watchiag the results. —-——

Tt/as been mainly employed in cases- of Enteric Fever, but

the results utrtainecL in the disease were so successful

t hat tite- met hod has-been - ext en .tea to other deseases , - -

"Acute. Tuberculos is and Pyaemlai •

Among the cases I shaii record later,•will be found one of the
ch

former -leases so treated.

I shall describe -

——Tie—cons truction—of the Tans as—first used by Dr—Barr—

aid also" tie various icprovetents which have from lime Itr

time been introduced. " : ~

2nd The method of asking the Tank

3r- i The Therapeutic action.

"4th Some cases 1" had "Sharge of, under Ur barrs supervision,

- the notes of these are taken frbm^Oass Report Rook gf
The Liverpool Northern Hospital.

1, The first Tank used at the Nor"t h e r n H o s p ilal, and

which is still used when there, are more than two cases

under treatment,^he sale tile, consists of a well

made wooden box, 6ft long, .2ft 10in wide, ana "16m deep.

It is lined with lead, which is painted white,and

covered with a thick layer of Shellac ^arnisn.



Toe Shellac makes the Tan* a very convenient. medium for—

-admi-a^s-lering electricity. —

—It is provided with a small discharge pip© running from *rnc

corner of tne bottom,—trheTank being fixed with a s Ugh I slypa ±w

towards taat corner.

It is filled by means of-"a hose running Lo the hot and colrr

water taps of tha ward kitelreirr

The~Tank is provided with a sheet of Bad ticking fixea by

roeaas of tapes to hooks along the edges, in such a way as

to allow the patieM's body to be completely submerged when

the Tank is filled.

At the top end is another piece of Bedtiekiag also fixed with

Tapes tcTTkrbks, but . this is left at a higher level so as to

keep tne patient's heaa out" of tfte~waTer~.

The Task has Lastly a half lid of wood on which rests a

waterproof sheet andbedelothing, to keep in the heat .Of
the w ater^ and thus prevent"" t oo rap in changes ~ot tne waters"
temperature

Floating in the bath, there is always a BaiJx Thermometer

so that the water* temperature can be read at a glance.

The results obtained from this Tank were so successful^

in spite of its many drawbacks, that two more tanks have

been put up in a small ward and tne following improvements
have been made.-

1 In the centre of the bottom of the Tank is a large

funnel shape closet pan, which is opened and closed by means of
a hhandle fixed to the outside of the tank,

The closet pan opens directly into a large discharge pipe

which runs -iri+
, °—ae general, sewerage system *
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of the hospital^ with a water trap—f-o-r- disinfecting

purposes

-Xb- the ■ bedt-i-e-k-i-a^—^BP=nr"hrrh-r^-s cul a ho] e. i * cut directly

"over the closet pan.

The patient is jp.laesd .with Buttocks supported on a cXrcu1 arr—a~i-r e

%cus hi o *i7 n v-a :c- the- hole - and tims—the when passed sink direct!
into the pan and can be - removed, at onceby merely open in-; -the Fan.

~Thi's is of-very great advantage in severe-cases where the motions-

•.-"kre. bei'gj~pa.ssed .inv.olu-tit.ar.ily . ~

Another advantage of the- pan ana large discharge pipe is that-

1'he Tank containing 70 gallons, can be emptied in 3 minutes,

thus saving much time and labor during the daily process of cleani
2 "At the head' of each .Tank Hot and- Cold water taps" are fitted

~i~a to the wallbyv-rneans - of - a iece of hose-,with--one ■ ar-m—
t&e

fixed to hot'water tap and the .other t© the cold, the

temperature of the water in the Tank called " —The Tank

Tempe r a t or e " " i a c ontr ad' istiIs 11 © nto the " ? a tie its "Tern p er ature"
can be regulated to"a hicety and ~with perfect"ease.

3 Apatent bed lift is fitted to each of the improved

tanks, by means of which the heaviest patient can Be taised

and lowered with practically no trouble.

it consists of a light wooden frame fitting fairly closely
to the sides of the tank,leaving just enough room to move

up and down.

At each corner of this frame is fitted a perpendicular

piece Sin. in depth, to keep the frame that distance off the bott<
of the Tank.



At the top ana bottom ends of-t-he--f-gase are two rings

to which are fastened wires running over pull-eyg in an

ir*en frame above^ana connected with a - small Handwinofa—
fitted to the bottom end—of—the Tank out-side.—

The Bedtickin-! is" attached to this fraise", instead of to the
o

edge of tiie Tank as previously,

7-y leans of this lift the pairient can easily be raised for Sanitary
"

purposes, and when it is required to remove him from the. Task.
. " y.ode of Tuse ~ —— —

When a patient is pTacelT~in the Tank, he is wrapped in a

blanket, placed 'on the bed ticking,and completely submerged, except
the head which is supported on an air cushion,placed on the

narrow piece of bed ticking.

It is important to wrap the patient in a blanket and not in
a sheet, so. .as to lessen the risk of any portion of the body
becoming suddenly chilled, should such portion come above
the level of the water.

The buttocks are supported on a circular air cushion the

opening of which corresponds with the opening in the bedtic.kina
The ears are plugged with cotton wool smeared with
Boracic Vaseline.

Prolonged submersion causes a fair amount of soitenin^. of
the skin, more especially of the hands and feet.
The skin however recovers itself very rapidly after the

patient is permanently removed from the tanl^and general
inunction of the skin has been found to be quite unnecessary.



When first used the "Water temperature" was regulated.

.more or less in proportion to the "body temperature"

and in some cases of marked pyrexia was kept as low as 90

Ax peri»nee soar showea that to be rarely necessary ano

now the general rule is to start with the "water temperature
at, 93*- 95"according to the ease^and regulate it as necessary^.
Is the "body temperayure"falls " the "water tempera!ure" is raised
and Vieg versa. I saw one- really obstinate easeof

Hyper-pyrexia on which a "water temperature" of 90 had no effeet.

This hyper-pyrexia was however overcome by haviag a constant

supply of water with a temperature of 90,* entering, the Tank,
and the discharge pipe opened^ just.enough to keep the water
at the same level. Is this way the patient was placed . ■

in a constantly circulating supply, and this appeared to greatly

increase the Antipyretic action i

In ordinary cases the water is stirred now and then by the

nurse so as to ensure a fairly even water temperature throughout.

livery morning the patient is removed and laid sa an j

adjacent bed whiie the Tank is empt iea,thoroughly cleaned

and- refilled. TETs operation useually takes abuuL 3/4 hour.

Numerous disinfectants were tried, in "The water -
h? .

i e Sulphate of iron,' Sulphuric acidf* mercuris Chloride
1 ^

this very rapidly mercurialised the patient, "

<^>'Crystals of Boraoic acid, and this is- the one teat is always employed
now.

The Questions naturally arise, - What cases are suitable

for the Tank Treatmentf What symptoms are t© guide one

ii employing itf To these no very definite answer can

7" be"given, though a few hints may give some general ideas"
■'

J



on which to work at first.
_

The great ai'ajority of cases in which I saw it used
rr

were these in which there was general and well marked

want of tone " as evidenced by jEreblm. and Irregular heart Action .

Low Muttering Delirium, Obstinate Diarrhoea or Constipation,

Constant Voiriting, Dry cracked &;furred Tongue, Tympanitis,

with or without Intestinal Boemorrhage. Also eases with

Com pi icatioris ,- Inf l_an a tier of the Lungs , Bone N\ros is,
etc.

^

Occasionally patients when placed am the Tank become a lamed- -

and excited at their novel position and surroundings, but

an opiate preferably {^0. usually soothes them;.
If not they may be removed for a short time & then replaced.

It. must not be thought that, when a ■patient bedomes a "Tank Case" asg

110 other treatment is to be employed.

The ordinary symptomatic treatment must be made use of
just as if the patient were being treated in bed.

I mean to say that though the Tank possesses very marked

and beneficial therapeutic actions of its own, ordinary

methods ray be employed at the salts time, and frequently.......... . .
.

^
their effects ar-s markedly accentuated by the patients

immersion .— ; i



The following cases oaine under ay care, while I was Bouse
Physician at the Liverpool Ncr thern Hospital, and the Botes are-
front The Case Report Book of that Hospital

Willjair S—, IT years, SehoolbcyV T° Lewellyn St, Liverpool.
A an. it ted July 9 1894, Discharged Sept 27th 1894.
De'sease, Acute Hilary Tuberculosis
Hmplaint Pains in the Head Chest, * Threat, Diarrhoea

Duration.. IP - 11 Days.

Family History. So Tuberculosis History to be got, Both parents alive
and well, Patient is one of a large family, who are all alive * well
Present illness before admission. The history is not very definite,

Began with severe pains in the bead & throat 11 days ago and
two days later these were followed by pains in the chest.
There was some intermittent diarrhoea and marked

Patient sent to Hospital as a Case of Enteric.

State on Admission July 9th 1894.

He is rather a thin boy of 11 years, Face flushed,

Pupils dilated, Lips Swollen, red 4 Cracked, Tongue furred,
And mouth full of ~ Marked Tonsillites ana Pharyngitis, Soue i

Aphonia and Laryngoscope shows some Laryngitis,
Abdomen not distended, nor tender on pressure. Skin of body-
covered with Flea bites, But no Rose colored spots.

Liver a good deal enlarged, reaching 1 1/2 inches below
the Costal Margin, Spleen not Enlarged,

Temp, on admission 101 , Pulse 104, and of fai-ftly good strength
Weight 49, 1/2 lbs, Eirlichs Reaction well marked
Be is inclined to be drowsy and wandering.



July_10th... During last wight the temperature reached
m

104.^ aprj j ] nt'h^g yt pt-p applied to the. Chest aid Abdomen^,
0

and I-ebper ature soon fel 1 to 99^—and the -G1 othes—were—
"then stoppedHe had w h lc h © a u s ©G—three actions.
Diet ordered was,- " Milk, 2~piBts and barley" water"

Julyl3th, - The terperatuie has been irregular and yesterday
reached.'"103"- 8 Iced clothes-were applied frequently ana
to a ay the temperature is IOC- 4,
Diet changed to Mellins food, Mutton broth, and Beagers food

Salot stopped and the following Mixture Given,

*

yy
y>

July 14th, For the last few days the sysopyorrs have pointed

to acute Tuberculosis rather than to Enteric.

He has been bright and Intelligent and has shown no signs

of Stupor. Has had no headache and has slept fairly well.
There been great fluctuations of temperature, the daily
range having been frorr. 3 to 4 degrees and in spite of
the almost constant applications of Iced Clothes it has

generally risen to 103 # sometimes during each day.

There has been very it ar ke G_ e manation. ^



The pulse nas been small and-.-weak, usually 110^-11?.

but lit.tie or no expectoration. The lower lobes' of

Both lungs have been getting comparatively solid, and
all over the Chest and back numerous" targe,' coarse,

erepitant..rales have heen heard, during Inspiration and expiration
"Expiration prolonged over dull areas- ana coarse^ felt.
Tubercle Bacillus found in great quantities.

July 16th. The hales, are greatly ..increased- and can-raw- be

heard all over the Snest, . Both Lung bases are markedly dull
and a11 .through the lungs Scattered dull patches arc
to be got," "Respiration 3.0;, and accompanied -with narked •

dyspnoea." The general, condition is now very - grave.
There are generll tremors, Tongue furred, and cracked and dry.
Pulse 98* . smallweak and intermittent.

T '30 cd.-T 103 ,Delfcrious, height 46 lbsPV
<

5 pm; Patient put'into tne Tank with the water temperature 95
Patients temperature rapidly fell to 97, so that, at 0pm
Tank Temperature was raised to yb..and at 8 p m his
temperature had risen to 08 .

The patient was very restless and nervous s© he was removed
from the Tank at 9 pm and given

and slept on and off ail right.
Put on Beer 1 ft, Sugar 2oz, Butter 2oz in addition
to the diet he was getting.



•July 17th.

July 18th. The Temperature gradually ros all lay yesterday

and at noon reached 102f and remained so till 5 p®, when

he was put back into the Tank with a Water Temperature of 98,
The pulse at this time was almost imperceptible, but he

settled down and had an excellent night.
To day the pulse is HO and of improved strength.
Respiration 26 and practically no dyspnoea present,

Tongue is much aoister tho still thickly furred.

July 20th. Had very severe pain is the right side
last night and distinct friction was to be heard at

the of S to 8th ribs in the Axillary Region. ii

July 23rd. The pain in the sine is still very severe.

Last night he had i^e^; ana he slept well.
He is looking very thin £ worn, but during the last week he
has gained Slbs in weight.

.July 27th. Patient's condition has been very satisfactory
till to day when he suddenly complained of severe pains

in the right side ana . which was

I

followed by vomiting of -some undigested food.
Jhe ni n was relieved by the vomiting

Microscopic e x affli.ua t- L03 of thu Sputum showed, complete
ahgffnee of Tubergle Bacillus.

July .dfifh Hg hari pain again after food followed by -

vomiting. 111—food ordered to be_peptonised



//

2,'ii. General condit,i.i?m greatly improved.,—3leeps well

and takes his food much better. He has put, rm 3 1/2 Iks during the \
last two days, fhe-dluag-s—very much clearer. Very few

r

rales are to be heard except on the right oase. Pulse 120 -

Aug 8th, improvereent very . marked-, -- T-he—e-eugh—has—aImos t

disappeared-;—Pere-uss iou—-ee-te—is .now cieer-ra-li over-rdeAd-dtHig-;—

-Poser io rly the - breath—sounds arcKa. very distinct, -Sx-p i-r a t i e-a-— a

is pr olongei but there are no abnormal aooompan-imeats

Put on Fish Diet.

-Aug 18th«—Patient—removed from the T-ara-k-:—Weight 50 lbs..

Sept -37th ;—Nothing of iuterest-occarred during; convuieseenee—

and. he.Has discharged to day in splendid condition weighilg""®^i/2lbs

*

Case—No 2. >'

Joshua J, oaodriver, 53 years, 20 Coleridge St Liverpool.

Admitted Dec 9 $S93, Discharged March 31st_ 1894.

Disease, Enteric Fever .

history. Ver,y indefinite. Has been out of sorts for

peer ly a month. Be had to stop wot In rig tan days ay: o

hAs intellect is cloudy and nothing re ii ah I s nan hp IP

AQt from him in the W a y of family an ri |) w r- s n n a ] n i g t. ot* y

Toe following is a resume§> of the notes for 9th

to Jan 24th inclusive. He had a very severe at.tar.k of

Enteric Fever running an acute course and accampanieci .._by_

Intestinal Hoemmorrha^e and Congestion of both Tilings.
.1 hi s was treajLted. in the o_r_il naryr way with Die, t, Iced Cloths, Salo/t,

Turpentine, etc. After a somewhat prolonged



coarse he appeared to be 8oRvalescia|, tho_ the Temperature
never fairly settled downward he remained ia_ a very weak
and nervous state.

He had a very severe relapse and for this he was treated

by means of the Tank.

Jan 25th 1894 for several days the patient has felt

wellrthoygh the Temperature has varied from Normal to 102,

Pulse has range from 100 - 114 and has been regular and of

fairly good strength* Liver has been enlarged. Lungs nave

been quite normal,there has been no cough orexpectoration.

Icea Cloths were applied to regulate the temperature, 'but

they had no effect.

Feb 6th Temperaturestill remains irregular, The pulse is

small 1 weak and occasionally intermittent and usually 114.

4 ' 15pm, Patients temperature 102,. He was put into the Tank:
with the Water Temperature 85. At 5' 15pm the patients i

Temperature was 99-3, at 8pm 102-4, and at 12pm 101. ana at this t
0

time the water Temperat are was lowered to 63.

j'gdr-Ttir; Be nai a goci ri-ht, Pulse weak and small, out no 1
^ if

longer intermittent. At 8am his temperature was 99, so the

Water Temperature "was raised to 85*!

Feb- 8th, Appears very much better and had a very, good night,

Pulse 100- 106 His Temperature at 4pm was 102, but by

midnight it had fallen to 98*

Feb 9th. Patient is rather drowsy. but he says he feels

very o o m f ort a hie,



/<?

Fee 11th-, lad a restless night, Drews iness -is mor-©-

-narked. fie-had one or twQu^<a*—during the sight, bu-t-
'tcercwas no tarRe-j-rise of temperature.

At !?. pm ne si,uddanly got much worse, Bis pulse aas

very weak and intermittent and at times was almost imperceptible
He was given ■

At 10 -30am this mor ning the pulse was still unsatisfactory

so the Antropine Injection was repeated and he was ordered-

Beer 2pints in the 24 hours,

J?

"X.

'eh 12th. Patient,_ is much better: Pulse still intermittent

Feb 13th, Improvement is still maintained. Pulse is

stronger and not so intermittent. Tongue is Bolster and he

is taking his nourishment well. He had to oe remove! from
the lank for 3 hours this morning as one of the ropes broke.

Feb l£tb, Be is very comfortable and had an excellent night.
Pulse HO. Stronger and no inter milling.

-Feb 18th, He has been in.grov lag.- every day .

He has been suddenly seized . with„ very, severe pains



ia the left lower Thorax and Abdomen, So physical signs
to accaount for the pain. He was oraered

and this gave relief is half an hour

i'ab 19 tl He Iras- htt pain a t a It t oa ay. Pulse 106,

strong and quite reguiai'. Temperature

-Ressirat.ion ;20.- The tongue is clear ana moist. He was

removed from the Tank
# &

PK

Jr
ifsrch 3 Teir. Patient made a rather si ok convales /-> a ri r»nee

-«e

ravrig been kept cacK bv slight-"E&rosis of the.right

^fQTGaWs which caused occasional disturbance of the pulse
and tersperature. He was discharged to day7~



Case Bo 5

Iron as CBr 11 years. Schoolboy. 196 Foley St.

Ad p itted AdI c tr. 1694.

cr p_Lair.t,,—Headache—acd Pairs ir—SHromach-;

I iso h a r f.ed June 18th 1694 .

Duration be v e >. o a y s .

-Hersor-al—hist.cry ■ He has had Measles, As a dereral

rule he ha-s- eiy c y eo. - g coo he a lt.hu.

Precept ill-res s. Senec days ay.o—he has a suudsi;- a.ttack.

cf vomiting,,—Hell owed cy severe pairs—ir the heacU,—i-toaac-h..
and Legs.—

State or Ao nissior, - Be is -a faiiiy lar-ye boy ei' 11 years,

-face—rs—flushed arrd. suiybtly Cyan-osed, ire Haras & s a i 1 s

_ar_a bluish, The Lips are speller, ,,lazedard dry,

The Tongue is- dry—& furred^ ,—w—

The Abel oner is net distended, -There is pe pain r;or ;,urglirg.
0E pressure. -The reaches 3/4 in. below
the costal >ar;:ir:. The Spleen shs enlarged

"There are no r r ler- i.c Spots.

"Teloerature 108- 6 fulse 90. very-sitail" andr soft.

It is hardly perceptible at the wrist:

JC mrss beer put on Vil* 1 pirrtr; ta^iey water 1 pirrir

TAprTI lit- , The -torTfue'Ts stiil c;iaze:; aura cry

The 'Brachial puise is* goody hut the HaUial pulse is ttre

saae as on admission,, therebeingf.evidently.,seme abnormal
~arrFngearent of the arteries.

April lVth, He IF""put or peptoriseo. milk diet wr>a

tutter 2 C Un.ce6 s



Be is progressing satisfactorily. The Temperature is settling
down ana the Tongue is such cleaner,

9

Apl. :20 th The Tea-per a tare yesterday ran up tc^ 101,
but the patient contained of nothing and had a very

good night, Pulse 11? Small and weak.
Iced Cloths applied t'o the Abdomen and Chest

J* ''

The lower part of abdomen is very tender and the

Colon seems full so he was given

Piil sa ' 10 8 T The tongue is more furred.

April"28*8 ' The temperature still keeps at a high level
and relay reached 103, The Circulation is not

28th- Be had a good deal of pain in the abdomen

last night, so hot fomentatuoris were applied ana these
anon -gave relief. Put on 1 pint.of Beer !

ft pi"i 1 30tn . The temperature was jnigh all day

-yesterday , reaching IQo, in the evening..
He wag c'jysr if.ftd Binemata and Iced Clotns were applied

•f^e—th-e-A'tuGmen,

4-30pm. Jemperalure. 102^ Pulse 108, and very weak.
ge w?c pnt into the Tank with the Water Temperature 05,

_Re is very thin an-ri wasted , He has lost oibs since

l,i s .-admission . T:he_J.ro.on en is tender- and rather

very vigorous, the hards and face are cold and blue

-Tympanitic ,—The tongue is very..furred- and dry._



'7

The Rowels have mevetil. vfiry hreal y the last f ew d.ays,

hut this has been the result of the 'Fin en-at a

SJfcfa., —Temperature has-fallen to-

1st. He" lad a very good night, At 2am he complained
of feeling very cold ana as his temperature had fallen
so rapidly the Water Temperature was raised to Vo", but
it was lowered again this morning to fcb,

At 12a« his temperature was 98, and he was very comfortable,

May 2nd. lesterday afternoon he became very restless
>and at 4pm he had a Rigor and his temperature ran up 1

to 10t-2 At '5 30pm it had fallen to 97-6 and |
he ocmplained bitterly of cold. At 6pm he was removed

and left out till-8pm, At this time his temperature

„as 104-8, so he .aTJit baek. H. i™<-«r -UH
Sleeping nearly all tbe tire and at "aa this rorning

is temperature was 97-6, s© the water temperature was raisft" te -9G
Today he seecis much better. Pulse iOfl ana stronger

than it has been for sometime Fast.

About half an hour after he had some food he was seized

with severe Fpy" ' '■"« pains, he was gives a dose
and this gave

relief almost at once

Fay 4th, Pulse 110, Tongue is moist and clean,

Temperature rose to 10C so the-Water Temperature was lowered
to 95

May 7th, The Temperature has varied a great deal.
At some part of the day it- has been subnormal,

The pulse still keeps rapid. There is a nasty smell



coining from the right ear ,_.but . there is no discharge., —

_^y JHh, the JLfegLpftratiire. is new sett.3, i fig dow n very-

flicely. The pulse. is very much improve.d in s tren-;th

and volume.

.Ja£ 10th, Ye ste relay a f ter p oob b e c-an e very ex cited
and, hysterical. Be .complained of all sorts of

i roef i r.ite pairs. He put all his troubles down t©

the beer . _Ee was removed, from; the Tank at 6pa. rut had to
4f

be put back at 11pm as his temperature had riser to 101.

_Ee slept fee several bcurs after he was put back^and today
he is contented and happy,more especially as the beer

has been stopped

May 15th, He has a slight &*** but his general condition i

is very good. The pulse is much stronger. The tongue

is quite clean and moist, He was removed from the 'Tank

at lpm.

May loth. Last night at 8pm his temperature was 100-8 so cold gde

Clothes were applied

Maye 28th^. Therehave been slight irregular rises of

the Temperature, but these have been easily controlled

with cold clothes.

jure 16th, : He .was discharged today. Weight, 58lbs

i.e., lllbs more than on admission,

ni.j



-dsnre-B o 4 .

• John T,— 7 ye~ars 37 Page St—Liverpool.

'Mwl~3ttecT Sept 20th 1894, Discharged Eec 4th T884.

Per so:, a 1 His tor yg Alt ©get her excel lent...'.

~Freser,t HTness, ~tTn~SepT^frtTl~Rg" Was attacked with

Toil fa r.'g," Pains in "The head'& abdomen.
Or. Sept 17th "fie tad severe Si p is t as* is,

State on admission. Re is' a well Iour isLed"and healthy

looking boy, The Cheeks are pale", eyes bright and the

pupils dilated. The ton ghe is dry and covered "wTTfi™
white fur. The Abdomen is not distehoed nor tender

Liver & Spleen are both enlarged,

Pulse -102, full and bounding.

He was put on milk 2 pint's, Barley water 1 pint
jz ^

r/^ .

Iced Clothes ordered to be applied frequently.

Sept 24th, Be has been very restless since he was admitted,
and has been very troublesome about taking the milk.

Re cries a good. deal at the Iced. Clothes

The tongue is still furred. Pulse 100, and good.
Get 4th, Nothing of interest has occerred since the
last note, and. today he complains of feeling very hungry
Oct 8th, The temperature for the last ? days has kept
at rather a high level. Be has a slight cough but

physical examination shows the lungs to be quite clear
Qot 11th, Salol stopped Put on VelJirs food

' %■



J3o.t .l^th been rrore cr less restless s-i-B-ee—

. the last no leu The—temper at ure - s t i11 k aap s... u p

of the constant application of-Teed Clothed.

Be is decidedly weaker* fir-3 very pale,"~r

pita S'er.-ue is- clear g.oist, He is gejijiing saw—Bert wine.

4oz—in the 24 hours^ Also Bengors f o&-i,

Oct 15 th, As the ten-per-ature still keeps very irr-e~ ular-

-the pa ties t w a -s fu t. -into the-T-a-iiktr—

-Get—S-Qtb- Fie bas in:proved ia'.a—very marked -ran nor , -

He--n-a-w- -h-ahes-this--f-&e4--w-eit-,— Be—4-s ine-l-ined--to be —

-fretful when left alone- /^y— ~

^ ^- - ■ - (*

Oct -22na# The testpera-t-ure still rune—up to 100—101.

The pulse is stronger and the cough has quitegone, -

Be-had' an excellent Right last night and did. not—

require—the pcsder; —

Oct ~24th, Be has been very well since—I he Tas I note.

"He takes his food well" and ^aleeps n ost—of the tire."

"Oct ZOttr, fie was removed fron- the Tank today.

The irprovec.ent since ne was put into the Tank has

been very aarked & rapid, ~~~~

Deo 4tftT He rale a good rei,urn to convalescence, and"

was hischarged today. 7



<jry

Therapeutic Actions of the Tank.

—1. Antipyretic, Except—in a. very few cases—of marked"

—% per-Pyrexia the Tank has not been used with t~he

- view of oblayning great remissions of Temperature.—

—3%ere dees n crt—se^rnr—tro~be^^7ry^^cr^nit'a~gc^aiL7re"d.'~'bx~

causirp m-arleea lowertrrg-of the- temperatrctre is case of—

—continued ^,eyi Enter io etc . The py-rex-i<r

is m e r e j y a s y p t. o r> f a n a unlesrs~~it becomes an urgent

—s,y,Tptor' it—irsr heel left alone": Undoubtedly in the Tank

powerful agent whewneeessaryg Iore

especially if tire water be kept tn a constantly Moving

e°Hditior.

The chief-value-of-tile Tank from an. Antipyretic point ©f *iew
,r 'W

is as a*= a koderatf^g Agent .and moreover . it seems to
arnroach more nearly .. . .
'* ; ;——to the ideal Antipyretic tear, any

other method. as" yet known, it- is very certain, and the

amount of Antipyretic^ can be tore or less accurately

regulatec „ irt acts airfhhermo1 vsis an;; Therjropenisis

and also has a marked Thermotaxic Action.

increase of temperature Is accoD;p anied -p arip a s su-

by Therease of tissue waste, Fithout any proportionate'

increase of tissue Production. Hence the great wasting that il

"STways seen in cases of continued fever.

If the due relation between Katabolism and AaabolisBi

be opset for any length of time the result is disaster.

Ib flianlyeases of Enteric etc, it is simply a question
r*

~ ME

of - how long can the patient hold out --

By uettinp daily remissions we give the patient, g chai

to make up some of the loss and lay»g in a fresh supply



of reserve force.

-This Vofleratirg Act! on , is brought about in three ways-

-Sdistiofi fpgit fie patients body to the surrounding water.

^ Evaporation. which is continually going on.

£ ^ y —— — - - — — ——Increase cf Systemic Blood Supply.

<av This increases the facilities for the Radiation

and JSv ap or a t i on ,

(bj It lessens internal Congestion,and this has far
reaching effects on most of the Body Systems as well as

on the 'Thermo Centres,

2, Circulation, The Tank relieves very much any extra strain
; "

on the heart's action by causing relaxation Systemic

circulation,

fBgffliight of water acting equally on all parts of the body

surface exerts a distinct mechanical action on the

general circulation, and greatly helps the act.in of the

heart,and thus indirectly relieves the passive congestions
of the large Internal Organs, so often seen in Enteric.

3 B.ypa-otio Art ion, TMs—i-s due to Mxrrished Cehebral

-3engestion, and to the removal of—the general body pains which
resuit'fr on; a hard be decreases etc.

4 Improves the general tone of the intestines by removing

congestion and lessening general de-hydration,

1 saw one case of' acute Dysentery rapidljp relieved by
the Tank - Treatment, after the other methods of treatment

had failed.



_lng-^rg£Bntioi] de-hydra LiOTr^'rBvenT's""Th"e~rapuT l"asting
of weight sc frequently seen and the great

s-^jority of the Tank cases shcwec marked powers of

convalescence,

5 There is bo trouble in moving the patient for sanitary

purposes and Bedsores are unknown.

—The disadvantages of the method ,—are

1 Nervousness at the first time of the immersion,

-fin 5 so'ietines necessitates an Hypnotic.
2 Softening—and—pooling oi—the—skin.

3 Special nurses must always be in attendance.

~~5 increased risk of contagion, In Hospital this can be

very easily overcome and of course the method is

practicable only m Hospital work.
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